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WHOLE SCHOOL

From the Principal
At this time of year, we inevitably say farewell to staff who leave us to pursue the next stage of their professional and personal
life journey.

From the Deputy Principal
It is hard to believe that in a week from today our students will be taking part in their last day of the school year. On Tuesday this
week, the last Year 12 exams were held. I wish all our 2020 Year 12 cohort all the very best for the future!

Chaplain
This week at assembly, we reflected on the past and then we time travelled into the future. We opened a time capsule which was
sealed in 1995. I wonder what was happening for you in 1995. I know I was at Theological College training to be a priest. Life
was hectic with full-time study, formation expectations and raising three young children. The time has certainly flown by so fast,
and life has changed dramatically since 1995. As we opened the 1995 time capsule, I hope we take the time to pause and reflect
on the past, and if we choose to give thanks for the last 25 years.

BOARDING

Head of Senior House Boarding
It is great to see everyone in good spirits, finalising subjects and preparing the last rotation of assessment for the year. The
Boarding House during the final weeks of the year is always in a funny, yet excited mood. The atmosphere during the week is
determined by serious study, and the weekend is cramming in as many activities as they can before they head home. I would
say dedication is at its peak; the students are truly wishing to finish the year on a high note.

SECONDARY LEARNING

Acting Dean of Academic Performance
It’s hard to believe that the Year 12s finished their last External Assessment on Tuesday this week. It has been a long four
weeks and I want to thank the girls for all their efforts and conduct throughout this time. All Year 12 students need to be
congratulated on their persistence and effort. It has been a pleasure working with these young women and I wish them all the
best for what lies ahead!

Acting Dean of Studies
Supervised Study Sessions
There will be no Supervised Study Sessions offered in Week 8. Sessions will resume in Week 2 of Term 1 2021, every Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.

Dean of Students
Welcome Day - 20 November
This Friday, we welcome 2021 Year 7 students to St Margaret’s. Our Year 10 student mentors will be looking after the new Year
7 students next year. The day will be filled with ‘get to know you’ games, tours and an activity afternoon where students rotate
around music, digi tech, science, drama, sport and art sessions.

PRIMARY

Head of Primary
Oh what a week!
The school values guide our beliefs, our interactions and our behaviour. Last week certainly provided the opportunity to see the
school values in action when the Years 5 and 6 girls attended their respective camps and students in Pre-Prep to Year 4
participated in NAIDOC week celebrations. Courage, Integrity and Respect were very evident during the week, with Year 6 girls
identifying peers who demonstrated these values.

BEYOND THE CLASSROOM

Head of Performance
Student Congratulations
Well done to our students who have recently been accepted into the Qld Youth Orchestra Program. The QYO Program provides
wonderful opportunities to students from around the state, allowing them to perform together with other exceptional music
students under the tutelage of highly experienced conductors.

Head of Sport
Water Polo
Our Water Polo girls have thrived in the water this term, displaying great skill, teamwork and spirit. This weekend completes the
first part of the season and all teams are to be congratulated on their efforts, with special mention to the 12 Blue, 13 Blue, 14
Blue and 18 Brown teams who are still undefeated.

Private Speech and Drama
Private Speech and Drama Performances
The year may be drawing rapidly to a close, but the Private Speech and Drama Program is in full swing with a range of
end-of-year performances designed to celebrate what students have learnt throughout the year.

GENERAL NOTICES

Outside School Hours Care
December/January School Holiday Program - Bookings now open - secure your spot!
The school holidays are just around the corner and we can’t wait to show you the fun-filled and exciting activities we have
planned for our December/January School Holiday Program. Further details of the program can be found here (PDF 668.3KB).
Boys and girls, siblings, friends and family welcome!

DEVELOPMENT AND COMMUNITY

Director of Philanthropy and Stakeholder Engagement
Professional Women’s Network 2021
Are you interested in purchasing a table at a Professional Women’s Network event next year? We welcome not only businesses,
but anyone within the St Margaret’s Community who may be interested in broadening networks and hearing from our
outstanding guest speakers. You may even wish to gather together a group of friends and purchase a table with your Years 10,
11 or 12 daughters attending St Margaret’s.

CAREERS

Careers
Visit the Careers POD page for the latest information on these topics and more.
The University of Queensland
The right advice can set students on the right path. Students can discover what's possible at UQ during our ATAR Advice event,
on Sunday 20 December. Register now

